
Danang - Hoi An - Hue

Da Nang - Hoi An - Hue (5 days)

  

Brief itinerary & tour map 

Day 01: Danang (D)
Day 02: Danang - Marble Moutains - Hoian old town (B/L/D)
Day 03: Hoian old town - Hue (B/L/D)
Day 04: Hue (B/L/D)
Day 05: Hue - Departure (B)

Detail tour program 

Day 01: Danang (D)

Arrival in Danang. Afternoon visit of Danang city tour: Champa Museum, Han market, XQ
embroidery workshop and shopping in the commercial center. Overnight in Danang

Day 02: Danang - Marble Moutains - Hoian old town (B/L/D)

Breakfast and check out. Transfer to Hoi An. Visit to Marble Moutains - named as 5 elements of
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universe and stone carving village of Hoa Hai. Move to the ancient town of Hoian for a walking
tour around the old sections of Hoian (charming and wonderfully preserved, combining Chinese,
Japanese and European influences) and get yourself back to the 17th century. Relax and soak
up the atmosphere. Dinner and overnight in Hoian.

Day 03: Hoian old town - Hue (B/L/D)

Breakfast and check-out. Leave Hoi An for Hue, en route, photo stop at the top of Cloud -
Ocean pass and fishing village of Lang Co. Luncheon. Afternoon visits of the Imperial Citadel -
The grand palace of the last dynasty of Nguyen and Goddess-heavenly pagoda. Dinner and
overnight in Hue. 

Day 04: Hue (B/L/D)

Breakfast. Boat trip on Perfume river to visit Hon Chen holy temple and Minh Mang mausoleum.
Luncheon. Afternoon visits include the typical Royal Tombs of Tu Duc and Khai Dinh and enjoy
the beauty of Tu Hieu pagoda. Dinner and overnight in Hue. 

Day 05: Hue - Departure (B)

Breakfast. Free until transfer to the airport of Hue for departure.

Tour price

PRIVATE SERVICES – based on twin room or triple room share
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Number of passengers - Price per pax (adult) in US Dollars - Currency converter

Tour class

2 

pax

3-4 

pax

5-7

pax 
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7-9

pax

10-14 

pax

Single supplement

Mid-range

424

374

307
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278

270

58

Superior

509

458

391

362

354
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132

Deluxe

684

625

566

556

532

298

Note: This is the sample tour, you may go with all details above or we can modify to fix
your way of travel. If you want sleep in single room, please add price single supp in the
tour price.

Private tour: To do the tour privately. The tour is not fixed, it is possible to be customized for
your group. All service is reserved for your group only. You do not have to share the bus, boat,
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tour guide with other tourists. One exception, if you stay at the boat in Halong bay - it is like the
hotel in Halong - you still have to share the boat with other people.

Rates are inclusive of: 

    -  Hotel accommodation based on twin or triple share with daily breakfast (incl: services
charges, room taxes and baggage handling) 
    -  Meals as specified in the itinerary 
    -  Transportation 
    -  English- speaking guide (other languages are available upon request). 
    -  Sightseeing as specified including entrance fees

Description of service in details

Rates are not inclusive of:

    -  

Visa fee - visa to Vietnam

    -  Optional tours 
    -  Tips for tour guide, driver 
    -  Travel insurance 
    -  International airfare to/ from Vietnam & International airport tax in Vietnam 
    -  Expenditure of a personal nature, tips, such as drinks, souvenirs, laundry, emergency
transfers & etc 
    -  Others which are not mentioned in the inclusion 

Remark:

    -  If you don’t have enough time to complete visa before your departure to Vietnam, we will
help you to obtain visa on arrival easily 
    -  Brief introduce about destinations: DANANG - HOI AN – MY SON - HUE 
    -  As indicated: A/C= Air-conditioning, O/N= Overnight, B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
    -  Itinerary is subject to change depending on flights, road condition and room availability
    -  Rates are subjected to changed without prior notice.
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Accommodations offers in this trip (The hotel may be changed up to its availability. It will be
confirmed after getting your deposit/ payment)

Places

Mid-range 

(2+*) & (3*)

Superior 

(3+*) & (4*)
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Deluxe 

(4+*) & (5*)

Hue

Duy Tan Hotel

Green Hue Hotel
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La Residence Hotel & Spa 

Da Nang

BammBoo Green,

Green Plaza hotel
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Hoang Anh Plaza, Furama resort

Hoi An

Lotus Hotel

Pho Hoi Riverside Resort 

Palm Garden Resort

All’s for your satisfaction
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.................................................................

Da Nang – Hoi An – Nha Trang 6 days

Brief itinerary & tour map 

Day 01: Visit around Da Nang city. O/N in Da Nang
Day 02: Visit around Hoi An. O/N in Hoi An
Day 03: Early start for Nha Trang. O/N in Nha Trang
Day 04: Visit around Nha Trang
Day 05: Flight to Danang, enjoying dinner and a peaceful night in our resort
Day 06: Depart for Da Nang airport for your own flights 

Detail tour program 

Day 1: Da Nang (D)
Pick up at airport and transfer to hotel. Have lunch and relax. Visit Cham Museum. Cham
Museum is situated in a quiet area of Da Nang city. It was built in 1915 according to the motifs
of ancient Cham Architecture. At first it was named the Henry Parmenties Museum. At present
the museum houses 297 stone and terracotta sculptural works made between the 7th and the
15th centuries. These are impressive works typical of the Cham culture. Enjoy the sunset and
have swimming on My Khe Beach. O/N in Da Nang.

Day 2: Da Nang - Hoi An (B, L, D)
Have breakfast and transfer to Hoi An Ancient town. Take a walking tour around the town. One
of the most spectacular Assembly Halls is the Phuoc Kien Assembly Hall, built in 1690. The
pagoda inside contains intricate statues and artwork, in part dedicated to Thien Hau Thanh
Mau, the Goddess of the Sea and protector of fishermen. The unofficial emblem of the town is
the Japanese Covered Bridge, which is over 400 years old. It is thought that it was constructed
in order to link the two communities. The town is also famous for it's shops, in particular it's
large number of tailors. If you wanted, you could have a whole new wardrobe made for you
here! The riverside market is always a hive of activity, especially in the early morning when the
day's catch arrives. You might like to take a boat ride with one of the local women across the
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Thu Bon River. Take a bicycle and our tour guide will lead you head off on a scenic ride to Cua
Dai beach, about 4 km away, stopping along the way at some of the neighboring villages. O/N
in Hoi an.

Day 3: Hoi An - Nha Trang (B, L, D)
Early start for Nha Trang. Arrive in Nha Trang, check in hotel. O/N in Nha Trang.

Day 4: Nha Trang (B, L, D)
A relaxing day on the water is the plans for today as we board our private boat for a day cruise
around the coastal islands. Our first stop will be to a local fishing village to observe island life
followed with swimming on some of the coral reefs that surround these islands. Stop at Mun and
Tam islands for relax and snorkeling. A sumptuous fresh local seafood lunch will be served on
board to satisfy those hunger pains. Arriving back in port late in the afternoon you will
transferred back to your hotel. Enjoy Nha Trang at night by sitting quietly at one of Nha Trang’s
waterfront cafes or just walking along the long smooth sand beach in the cool breeze and the
sound of waves.

Day 5: Nha Trang - Da Nang (B, L, D) 
Free shopping before transfer to Airport for the flight to Danang. Picked up at Da nang airport
and transfer to China Beach where you shouldn’t miss a beautiful sunset before enjoying dinner
and a peaceful night in our resort.

Day 6: Da Nang Departure (B)
Depart for Da Nang airport for your own flights

. 

Rates are inclusive of: 

    -  Hotel accommodation based on twin or triple share with daily breakfast (incl: services
charges, room taxes and baggage handling) 
    -  Meals as specified in the itinerary 
    -  Transportation 
    -  English- speaking guide (other languages are available upon request). 
    -  Sightseeing as specified including entrance fees
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Description of service in details

Rates are not inclusive of:

    -  Optional tours 
    -  Tips for tour guide, driver 
    -  Travel insurance 
    -  Expenditure of a personal nature, tips, such as drinks, souvenirs, laundry, emergency
transfers & etc 
    -  

Visa fee (If you don’t have enough time to complete visa before your departure to Vietnam, we
will help you to obtain visa on arrival easily 

    -  International airfare to/ from Vietnam & International airport tax in Vietnam 
    -  Others which are not mentioned in the inclusion 

Remark:

    -  Brief introduce about destinations: DANANG - HOI AN - NHA TRANG 
    -  Rates are subjected to changed without prior notice. 
    -  Itinerary is subject to change depending on flights, road condition and room availability 
    -  As indicated: A/C= Air-conditioning, O/N= Overnight, B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
    -  Accommodations offers in this trip (The hotel may be changed up to its availability. It will
be confirmed after getting your deposit/ payment)

Places
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Mid-range 

(2+*) & (3*)

Superior 

(3+*) & (4*)

Deluxe 

(4+*) & (5*)
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In Da Nang

BammBoo Green

Green Plaza hotel

Hoang Anh Plaza, Furama resort

In Hoi An
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Hoi An Hotel, Lotus

Hoi An Beach, Hoi An Trails

Victoria Hoi An, Palm Garden

In Nha Trang

Green Hotel

Asia Paradise
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Nha Trang Lodge

Yasaka Nha Trang Hotel

Sofitel Vinpearl Spa and Resort

Sunrise Beach Nha Trang

Group tour: To join with other people on available daily tours. These tours are fixed itinerary and
departure time. It is possible to join in even your group of only 1 or 2 people. Customer do not to
find other people to form the group. It is our company duty to gather the tourists for each tour.
For these tours, you have to share the coach, boat and tour guide with other tourists who come
from different nationalities. The number of people of this group is normally less than 20 persons.

Private tour: To do the tour privately. The tour is not fixed, it is possible to be customized for
your group. All service is reserved for your group only. You do not have to share the bus, boat,
tour guide with other tourists. One exception, if you stay at the boat in Halong bay - it is like the
hotel in Halong - you still have to share the boat with other people.

All’s for your satisfaction!
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